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Who is this
toolkit for?
This toolkit aims to provide a guide to the drinks
industry in Wales which will benefit any business
involved in this broad sector including:
• Restaurants
• Cafes
• Pubs/Bars
• Hotels
• Shops/Delis/Off-Licences
• Festivals/Events
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Five reasons why you should offer
locally sourced drinks from Wales.

1

Experience

A country’s cuisine offers a gateway into other cultures, through taste,
preparation and the complete dining environment. Food and drink go hand in
hand with hospitality and tourism in Wales and today’s visitors are demanding,
informed travellers looking for unique experiences.
One of the best things about travelling is tasting something new. It’s not just the
drinking but also the whole experience of discovering and finding out the story
behind a glass of Welsh wine or a cup of coffee. Food and drink provides lasting
memories that can define a holiday or travel experience.
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The bottom line

If tourism is performing well, there is a good chance that so is the drinks industry.
It’s not just the visitors, locals also love to buy food and drink which are local
to them. Research commissioned by the Welsh Government found 8 out of 10
shoppers would always buy Welsh if the price was right. They also found many
people would prefer to see more Welsh products on menus when dining out in
cafes, restaurants and pubs.

Supporting the local economy

When you buy drinks from a local business, you are supporting the local economy
by indirectly supporting employment and ensuring that your money goes directly
back into the community. For every £1 spent locally, they say that more than
60% (60p) returns to the local economy. Buying locally also helps you build
connections within your community.

Environmental impact

Food miles indicate the distance between production area of the food and the
consumer. When you buy local drinks, you are reducing the food miles which
leads to minimising transportation - one of the major causes of pollution.

Marketing

According to the National Restaurant Association, 57% of adults look for
restaurants that serve locally sourced products when dining out. Since that’s
something that customers actually go out of their way to look for, it can be
a great way for you to market your business and add value to the customer
experience.
Local brand names and companies add colour and originality to menus, signage
etc. What would you rather see? Whisky, Gin, Beer & Cider or Penderyn Whisky,
Aber Falls Welsh Gin, Tomos Watkin ales and Gwynt y Ddraig Cider. If you’re
looking for a story for a press release, write about the local companies that you
work with, focussing on their products and stories. Work with them to create joint
press releases or posts on social media.
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What is the benefit?

86%

of Welsh

consumers agree that
Welsh produce is great quality

44%

of Welsh consumers would be
prepared to pay more for produce
if they knew it was Welsh
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of UK

75%

consumers regard top Welsh
brands as signifying ‘great quality’

56%

of UK consumers regard Wales
as being known for producing

great drink
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What do we mean when we say
drinks from Wales?
The industry is broad and
complex with diverse sub
sectors including beer &
cider, wine & spirits, water &
soft drinks, hot, dairy, nondairy drinks and emerging
innovations “new entrants”.
Drinks from Wales provide a
“significant contribution” to
the Welsh economy, adding
a turnover in excess of £800
million and a Welsh retail sales
value of over £950 million.
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Are there many?
In total, 23 cider producers, 95 breweries, 15 distilleries and 24 vineyards.
Hot drinks including hot chocolate, coffee that is roasted and blended in
Wales, black/regular and speciality teas blended here in Wales. Soft drinks
including mineral and flavoured water, fruit juices & syrups, dairy and nondairy drinks such as water kafir, iced tea and kombucha.

What is craft beer?
Brewing in Wales has a long and rich tradition. Ancient legends claim that Welsh beer could
give its drinkers poetic inspiration and even the gift of immortality. Wales has enjoyed a major
brewing renaissance in recent years. Dozens of new Welsh breweries have sprung up producing
a huge variety of ales and ciders, many using local ingredients and flavours. Craft beer is a beer
made in a traditional or non-mechanized way by a small brewery.
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What is craft cider?
Cider-making as we know it today came over the
channel with the Normans in the 12th Century and
arrived in Wales by about the 14th Century. Welsh
varieties of apples and pears are often distinct
from those grown in England, giving Welsh cider a
noticeably different flavour. Cider in Wales went into
decline with the industrialisation of agriculture just
after the end of World War II, however, the orchards
remained. In the 1980s the first of a new wave of
Welsh craft cider-makers started to revive the tradition
of cider-making and many new orchards have been
planted in Wales as well.
Craft cider (real cider) is made in small batches,
produced naturally from apples and is neither
carbonated or pasteurised. It minimizes the use of
sugar as a fermentation aid and does not use any
artificial additives.

What is Welsh wine?
We have the Romans to thank for introducing wine to Wales; and a mere 2,000 years or so later,
the Welsh Ancre Hill Estates’ 2008 vintage was voted best sparkling wine in the world at the
Bollicine del Mondo International Competition in Italy.
The first commercial Welsh vineyard since the Middle Ages was planted at Castell Coch near
Cardiff by the industrialist Lord Bute in 1875. Most Welsh vineyards however were planted or
significantly expanded between 2002 and 2010. In the last 10 years, production has grown to
around 100,000 bottles of wine a year and vineyards are still expanding in acreage and planting
new vines. Today there are about 24 vineyards in Wales, according to the Welsh Vineyards
Association and Wales produces around 100,000 bottles of wine annually. These include white,
rose, sparkling and a few red wines.
Fruit wine is also produced including Elderflower, Gooseberry, Damson, Cranberry & Ginger,
Apple, Blackberry and Cherry and Raspberry Sparkling Wine.

What is mead?
Mead is one of the oldest alcoholic drinks known to man and is currently enjoying a revival with
sales trebled over the last few years partly due to the popularity of the series Game of Thrones.
The defining characteristic of mead is that the majority of the beverage’s fermentable sugar
is derived from honey. Some of the vineyards make their own mead by fermenting honey and
water, adding fruit and spices for flavour.
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Where do I source local drink from?
Tips for finding local suppliers.
This is the link to a drinks directory of producers in Wales and other useful directories.
https://www.drinkswales.org
http://foodinnovation.wales/directory
https://www.welshcountry.co.uk/best-of-welsh-food-directory

List of drinks wholesalers in Wales.
Castell Howell Foods Ltd
http://www.castellhowellfoods.co.uk

Celtic Frozen Drinks
https://www.celticfrozendrinks.co.uk

Blas ar Fwyd
https://www.blasarfwyd.com

Fine Wines Direct - beer, spirits etc
https://www.finewinesdirectuk.com

Harlech Foodservice
https://www.harlech.co.uk

Mintons Good Food Ltd
http://www.mintonsgoodfood.co.uk

Templeton Beer, Wine & Spirit Co
https://templeton-drinks.co.uk

Liquid Measure Ltd
http://liquidmeasure.co.uk

Harvey’s Wholesale Ltd
http://harveyswholesale.ltd.uk

Matthew Clark
https://www.matthewclark.co.uk/about/
supporting-towns-and-cities/cardiff-wholesaler

Lowes Soft Drinks
https://www.lowessoftdrinks.co.uk
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Tips on how to get Welsh drinks
on your menu.

Beer and Cider
Check out which breweries and cider
producers are nearest to you. The more
local the better. With 95 breweries and
23 cider producers in Wales, there is
a huge range from which to choose.
Welsh beers and ciders are available
on tap and by the bottle.
Featuring a guest beer or cider each
month is a good way of promoting
local products. Ask your brewer for
some promotional material such as
beer mats, leaflets, signage to promote
their product.
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Wine
Add a local vineyard’s wine to your wine list
to complement the choice of wines for your
customers.
With only 17 vineyards Welsh wines are
obviously more expensive than wines from
large wine-producing countries. One option
is to offer your guests a glass of sparkling or
still Welsh wine as an aperitif or taster.
Most vineyards in Wales offer tours and
wine tasting tours. Signpost your guests
to the nearest vineyard and the activities
that they offer. Ask the vineyard for some
promotional material.

Spirits
There are 15 distilleries in Wales producing
Whisky, Gin, Vodka and Liqueurs that can
be served as aperitifs, digestifs and in
cocktails. Distilleries such as Penderyn and
Aber Falls offer miniature bottles that can
be used on guest trays, gift bags etc.
We have an abundance of gins in Wales.
Gin trends include the nations ongoing
love affair with pink gin and small-batch
gins made with local botanicals. The best
ones can give a distinct sense of place and
unique flavour profile - Dyfi Distillery won
Best British Gin at the Great British Food
Awards in 2018.
Apparently rum is the new gin – did you
know we have a few Welsh rums? Such as
Barti Ddu in Pembrokeshire and the Coles
Brewery and Distillery rum in Llanddarog,
Carmarthenshire.
Offer guests Welsh liqueurs at the end of a
meal e.g. An Irish coffee becomes a Welsh
coffee when you use Welsh whisky.
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Non-alcoholic drinks
The non-alcoholic drinks industry is moving at a
considerable pace. A recent survey conducted by The
Guardian revealed that 39% of adults are choosing
to completely avoid alcohol, whilst a further 23% said
that they were looking to reduce their alcohol intake.
Conwy Kombucha Ltd - Blighty Booch, a high quality
kombucha, has grasped this opportunity by bringing
an innovative twist to the marketplace. Kombucha is a
fizzy fermented drink made from tea.

Mixers, soft drinks, water
In the soft drinks sector, bottled water sales and mixers
outperform the larger areas of soft drinks (such as
carbonated drinks) due to the consumer’s ongoing
increase and interest in health and well-being. This is
excellent news for Wales as we have a wealth of water
companies and Llanllyr Source produces a range of
mixers. Apple, orchards and cider have been a part of
Welsh culture for centuries on end, today’s apple juice
producers include Welsh Farmhouse Apple Juice and
Anglesey Apple Company.
The Preservation Society in Monmouth have a range of
fruit syrups including Blackberry Bramble, Blackcurrant
Sirop and Cranberry Sirop. Mambo Foods from Swansea
offer tasty, healthy juice drinks and Lurvill’s Delight’s
refreshing sodas are gently carbonated, low calorie,
made using only natural ingredients and spring water.
Natural Ambition in Wrexham produce organic sports
nutrition drinks.

Dairy and non-dairy drinks
Daioni Organic (Daioni means goodness in Wales) in
Boncath, Pembrokeshire produce organic milk and a
range of flavoured milk drinks.
Chuckling Goat’s goats milk kefir is ideal for consumers
looking for a drink which is high in nutrients and
probiotics. It is also very beneficial for digestion and
gut health.
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Tea, coffee and hot drinks
Tap into the speciality coffee area which is booming. Find your nearest supplier and include
Welsh coffee on your menu.
Welsh Tea is also available, offering traditional, herbal, flavour and health and wellness teas.
Loose teas are becoming increasingly popular as tea drinkers are being urged to ditch the bags
- for the sake of the planet. Conventional tea bags are around 10-25% plastic, making the bags
non-biodegradable so if you’re composting your tea bags, you’re actually littering the ground
with plastic. Chantler Teas are ethically sourced and are all vegan.
Ice Cube Tea in Lampeter produce organic iced teas with no added sugar, artificial sweeteners,
colours or preservatives.
Hot Chocolate is available from Welsh Brew Tea and Dwyfor Coffee Company.
Welsh coffee, tea, hot chocolate come in individual sachets for use in guest rooms.

Welsh gifts
Many companies sell gift packs of spirits or beers e.g. Condessa’s Welsh Liqueurs Bauble Box,
Da Mhile’s Gin miniature gift box, Felinfoel Brewery Craft Ale gift pack etc. Welsh Wine, Beer
and Welsh food hampers are also widely available.
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Drink menu makeover.
5 top tips
1.

Add the Welsh language where you can

2.

Name the Welsh brands and highlight them on the menu.
Put them before other products.

3.

Showcase the local areas you are promoting.
Maps are a great way of showing provenance.

4.	Add paragraphs about the companies you are promoting on the menu
or in your establishment. Use a different font or colour on the menu
for information about the companies.
5.	It may be challenging to add all the information but aim to include
as much as you can. This provides interesting reading for your guests
and they will have less questions to ask about your drinks menu.
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Before

After

Hot drinks

Diodydd poeth/Hot drinks

Coffee
Coffi/Coffee
	Our coffee is supplied by The Welsh Coffee Company using only
the best coffee. All coffee beans are dragon roasted by the sea.
Tea

Te/Tea
Welsh Brew Black, Green, Herbal,(Chantler Tea).
	Welsh Brew is a unique blend of African and Indian teas,
specifically blended to perfectly complement Welsh water.
Milk

Llaeth/Milk
Ty Tanglwyst Dairy, Porthcawl.

Beers
Cwrw/Beer
Castle, Black Label,	Boss Brewing Company – Boss Double IPA, Boom Strong Pale Ale,
Amstel,
Bare 5.0% Munich Helles Lager.
Windhoek Light,
Tomos Watkin – Cwrw Haf, Cwrw Braf, Magic Lagyr.
Windhoek Lager.
Purple Moose – Ysgawen, Snowdonia Ale.
Ciders
Savannah.

Seidr/Cider
Hallets – Hallets Real Cider.
Gwynt y Ddraig – Orchard Gold, Black Dragon, Old Crow.

Spirits
Whisky, Gin,
Vodka, Rum.

Gwirodydd/Spirits
Penderyn Whisky, Aber Falls Gin, Five Vodka, Barti Ddu Rum.

Irish Coffee

Coffi Cymreig/Welsh Coffee
with Dà Mhìle or Penderyn Whisky.
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Examples of
Welsh Cocktails.
DEWI SANT*
In honour of our patron saint St David. The
greatest figure in the Welsh Age of Saints and
founder of scores of religious communities.
• 50ml Penderyn Whisky
• 25ml Sweet Vermouth
• Orange bitters
• Dash of sugars
Put all ingredients into a martini glass and
stir well. Add garnish.
WELSH DRY GIN
• 50ml Aber Falls Welsh Dry Gin
• 125ml Tonic Water
• Lime wedge & lemon rinds
Fill a balloon glass with ice, add gin, gently
stir to combine and then garnish
CARIAD RHUDD (Crimson Love)*
• 50ml Brecon Five Vodka
• 18ml measure Blissfully Blackcurrant
Sirop by Preservation Society
• ½ teaspoon lime juice
• Caster sugar
Put all ingredients into a cocktail shaker
with crushed ice. Shake well and serve in
rocks glass.
BARTI PARTI PUNCH
• 2 parts fresh orange juice
• 2 parts pineapple juice
• 1 part fresh lime juice
• 2 parts Barti Ddu Rum
• Dash of bitters
Put all ingredients into a cocktail shaker
and serve over ice.
CWTCH*
Cwtch a wonderful Welsh word, meaning a
hug or a cuddle and also a cupboard under
the stairs. This is a simple and very tasty
after dinner cocktail.
• 50ml Penderyn Whisky
• 5ml caramel syrup
• 5ml vanilla syrup
Pour all ingredients over ice cubes into a
rocks glass, stir – do not shake and garnish
with a cinnamon stick.
* As featured on Penderyn website
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Examples of
Welsh Mocktails.
GINGER LIME CRUSH
• Handful of fresh mint
• Juice of 1 lime
• Crushed ice
• 200ml Llanllyr ginger ale
Put the mint into a sturdy high ball glass and
bruise with the end of a clean rolling pin then
add the lime juice and crushed ice. Mix well and
pour over the ginger ale.
APPLE, ELDERFLOWER AND MINT SPARKLE
• 75ml elderflower cordial
• 1 litre Welsh apple juice
• Small handful mint leaves, roughly chopped
• 750ml bottle Welsh sparkling water
In a jug mix the elderflower cordial with the
apple juice. Stir in the mint leaves and pour over
the sparkling water. Serve immediately.
RASPBERRY AND LEMONADE FIZZ
• ½ cup blueberries
• ½ cup raspberries
• ¼ apple sliced
• 750ml Heartsease raspberry lemonade
Crush half the raspberries and blueberries in a
large jug, add the apple slices and the rest of the
soft fruit and stir well. Pour over the raspberry
lemonade and serve over ice.
DRIVERS’ PUNCH
• 100ml cranberry juice
• Handful of fresh cranberries
• 600ml Pant Du sparkling apple juice
• 1 cup raspberries
• 500ml Fruello orange juice (Heartsease)
• juice of 1 lime
• thin wedges of lime
• thin wedges of orange
• mint sprigs
Put the cranberries into a medium size, rigid
freezer container, cover with water, freeze until
solid.
Mix the cranberry juice in a large jug (about 1.5
litre) with the apple, orange and lime juices.
To serve, smash the sheet of frozen cranberries
into shards and put in the bottom of eight highball
glasses. Put a wedge of lime and orange and a
mint sprig in each glass, then pour in the mixed
fruit juices and top up with sparkling apple juice.
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Five step guide of what to do next.

1

4

Look at what you are currently
offering. If you are already
offering Welsh drinks, are you
highlighting them on your menu
and promotional material? Are
you providing your guests and
consumers with information about
the products?

Ensure that your staff know about
the Welsh drinks – where they
come from, is there a story behind
the product? It’s a great talking
point for your guests but valuable
time can be wasted if staff have to
go and find out about the Welsh
drinks.

2

5

Could you offer more Welsh
drinks? Get in touch with your
local producers and suppliers
(see tip for finding local suppliers).

Use the fact that you are
promoting Welsh drinks as part
of your marketing. There are
numerous days and events that
you can link to on social media.
E.g. Welsh Wine Week (usually
in June) International Coffee
Day (1st October 2019) National
Coffee Day (29th September
2019), National Rum Day (16th
August 2019) – World Gin Day,
Beer Day - the list is endless.

3
Add the information about your
Welsh drinks to your menu and
promotional material.

Create a marketing calendar to remind you of the dates where
you can link to the days, weeks, months via social media.
Check out the websites:
http://tartanspoon.co.uk/foodeventsfestivals/national-food-days-uk
https://www.splat-marketing.co.uk/food-drink-awareness-days-2019
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For more information contact the team at
foodskills.cymru | 01982 552646
wales@lantra.co.uk | @foodskillscymru
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